NASA scientists have given a 1.1-km diameter asteroid (1950 DA) a 0.0 to 0.3 per cent probability of colliding with the Earth in the year 2880. This article examines a scenario where 1950 DA strikes the sea 600 km east of the United States coast. Travelling at 17.8 km s −1 , the asteroid would blow a cavity 19 km in diameter and as deep as the ocean (5 km) at the impact site. Tsunami waves hundreds of metres high would follow as the transient impact cavity collapses. The tsunami disperses quickly; but because the waves are so large initially, destructive energy carries basin-wide. Within two hours of the scenario impact, 100-m waves make landfall from Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras. Within 12 hours, 20-m waves arrive in Europe and Africa. Water velocity at the deep ocean floor exceeds 1 m s −1 to 800-km distance, strong enough to leave a widespread tsunami signature in the sedimentary record.
I N T RO D U C T I O N
During the past decade, scientists have contemplated the ramifications of asteroid impacts (Morrison 1992; Chapman & Morrison 1994; Gehrels 1994; Atkinson 2000) and we have learned to accept the small likelihood of a calamitous encounter with a rock from space. A child born today has about a 5 per cent chance of witnessing the impact of a 100-m diameter asteroid. The odds go down roughly with the inverse size of the impactor to the 7/3 power, so hundreds of generations spawned from that child should safely pass between 1000-m bolide strikes (average recurrence interval T R ∼ 300 000 yr). The rub lies in that unlike terrestrially sourced hazards, impact risk is unbounded -not vanishing for an Earth-life threatening (10 km bolide; T R ∼ 60 million yr) or even an Earth-life extinguishing (100 km bolide; T R ∼ 12 billion yr) apocalypse. Humanity lives with a calculus of infinite devastation times infinitesimal probability. To begin to address these consequences, the United States Congress has mandated that NASA search for and track 90 per cent of all km-sized asteroids in near-Earth orbit by 2010. So far, groups such as LINEAR, NEAT, and Spacewatch have identified 600 such objects. The search appears to be half complete (Morbidelli et al. 2002) .
1 9 5 0 DA A N D T H E 8 8 0 M A RC H 1 6 F O R E C A S T
Discovered in 1950, asteroid 1950 DA was tracked for just 17 days and then lost until 2000 when astronomers found it heading within 20 lunar distances of Earth. By merging information from the original sightings with new high-precision radar observations of the current position (±0.9 km) and velocity (±3.5 cm s −1 ) of the asteroid, Giorgini et al. (2002) were able to extrapolate the orbit of 1950 DA more precisely than that of any other near-Earth object to date. They concluded that the 1.1-km diameter asteroid may impact our planet on 2880 March 16. Before then however, 1950 DA will experience a dozen close encounters with Earth, Mars and the Moon. Because irregular perturbations suffered during each encounter widen the computed variance in each subsequent orbit, Giorgini et al. (2002) concede that 1950 DA's best extrapolated position in 2880 is uncertain to many lunar distances. They judge a likelihood of Earth impact in 2880 to be between 0.0 to 0.3 per cent. For perspective, if an average recurrence interval of T R ∼ 375 000 yr holds for all comparable asteroids between 2002 and 2880, then the random background probability of one or more such collisions would be P =1. − e −878/375000 = 0.23 per cent (Ward 2002b) . Even though 1950 DA's impact likelihood is small and has errors that might not be improved upon for centuries, Giorgini et al.' s. citing of a time and date of a possible impact of a specific asteroid provides a focus for thought. Asteroid impact tsunami of 2880 March 16 F7 depth z, and time t of (Komen et al. 1994; Dingemans 1997; Ward 2002a) u (x, y, z, t 
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where
In (1), waveumber k = |k |, frequency ω(k) = gk tanh(kh), r 0 = x 0x + y 0ŷ ,k = k xx + k yŷ , dk = dk x dk y , dr 0 = dx 0 dy 0 , and g = 9.8 m s −2 . Note that the tsunami theory is fully 3-D and neither depth-averaged nor restricted to long or short waves. Another way to write (1a, b) is
whereR = (r − r 0 )/|r − r 0 | and the J n are cylindrical Bessel functions. Eqs (1) or (2) evolve an initial ocean disturbance generated by any cause (wind, earthquake, landslide, etc.). For impacts, the initial surface conditions might come from detailed, non-linear simulations of hydrodynamic shocks (e.g. Shuvalov et al. 2002) . Alternately, initial conditions might come from experiment and observation in the form of empirical scaling laws. What one labels 'initial' too, can be any instant after the impact chosen for computational convenience or to make best use of linear theory (i.e. after most non-linear effects have subsided).
Impact initial conditions for tsunami calculations are a topic of debate because the choice may substantially alter wave height predictions. As a strawman, Ward & Asphaug (2000) considered impacts normal to the Earth's surface at point r i , and imagined initial conditions at the most expansive stage of cavitation when most motion transitions from a downward to an upward sense. At this stage they reckoned vertical surface velocity to be negligible, and vertical surface displacement to follow a parabolic form
D C and R C specify the depth and radius of the transient cavity. Setting |r 0 − r i | ≤ √ 2R c equalizes the volumes of water excavated from the cavity and deposited on the rim. Placing these assumptions into (2), the vertical component of tsunami motion at the surface (z = 0) reduces to
To use formula (5), cavity diameter and depth need to be linked to asteroid radius R I , density ρ I , and impact velocity V I . For cavity diameter, we defer to Schmidt & Holsapple's (1982) scaling rule for water impacts. For cavity depth, basic energy arguments (Ward & Asphaug 2000) tie the D C in (3) (nominal rocky composition), then impact cavity diameter and depth are approximated by
Generalization of (4) to a non-uniform depth ocean on a sphere entails the calculation of a raypath-specific traveltime T (ω, r, r i ), and the incorporation of new geometrical spreading and shoaling factors G(r, r i ) and S L (ω, r, r i ) (see Ward 2001 , for details on these functions)
The integration variable in (8) changed from wavenumber to frequency because the latter is conserved as waves traverse water of varying depth. The k i (ω) and u i (ω) are wavenumber and group velocity now referred to water of depth h(r i ) at the impact site. For the shoaling factor, linear theory gives
the square root of the ratio of group velocities at the impact site and at the receiver site. S L (ω, r, r i ) favours low-frequency waves, but in reducing to Green's law [h(r i )/h(r)] 1/4 , it goes to infinity as water depth goes to zero. Eq. (8) thus over-predicts tsunami height near shore and needs correction. In a broad brush view (Fig. 1) , we envision shoaling tsunami waves to grow following (9) until a point r c where wave height A(r c ) equals some fraction of the ocean depth ψh(r c ). We identify this critical height as being equal to the eventual run up height R at shore. As illustrated in 
The run up correction plays the role of a scalar transfer function.
From an offshore location r in the linear domain, (10) takes a wave pack amplitude A(r) through all of the unmodelled, non-linear processes to a final height on the beach R. Run up laws such as
β are common in the literature; in fact, (10) with ψ = 1 fits laboratory observations of breaking and nonbreaking waves within a factor of two over a large range of conditions (Synolakis 1987) . We apply run up reduction (10) wherever the predicted height of the tsunami waves exceeds the ocean depth whether it be near coasts, or on continental shelves. 600 km east of the United States. According to eqs (6) and (7), a water impact of 1950 DA [diameter, D I = 1100 m; mass, M I = 1.55 × 10 12 kg] would excavate a cavity 18.9 km in diameter and 6.5 km deep. Water depth at the impact site is 4998 m, so 1950 DA would 'bottom out' in this scenario, blowing a hole as deep as the ocean and excavating some seafloor. We have argued previously (Ward & Asphaug 2000) that impact tsunami amplitude cannot exceed the water thickness at the impact site, so for initial conditions we keep cavity depth at 4998 m. The inset at the bottom right of Fig. 2 
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1 9 0 D A T S U N A M I
Tsunami Envelope. Ocean asteroid impacts excite tsunami waves of all periods and wavelengths. The peak spectral component from 1950 DA's cavity occurs at 19.8-km wavelength (=1.05 × cavity diameter) or 118-s period. All of the excited wave components do not stay together for long however, because lower frequency waves travel faster than higher frequency ones. The impact cavity is transient, dispersing into a series of outward propagating elevations and depressions. Because of the difficulty in portraying rapid spatial oscillations in large-scale maps, we contour the tsunami wave envelope instead. The envelope functions like a sheet draped over the oscillating wave train. It faithfully tracks the evolving amplitude of the train without the distraction of many swings in sign. The envelope has units of metres and is computed by
H surf z (r, t), the Hilbert Transform of u surf z (r, t), is obtained by replacing cos ;ωt by sin ωt in (8). In addition to its graphical applications, the envelope provides an estimate of total tsunami energy at any time
Effects at US coasts. Fig. 2 plots the 1950 DA tsunami envelope at 1/2, 1, 2, 3 and 4 hr after impact. To make these plots easier to see, we deleted waves with periods less than 90 s. These slower and smaller waves fill the 'donut holes' in the figure but do not contribute much to the story. At T = 1/2 hr, the tsunami has run out in a nearly circular ring 800 km across. From an initial cavity 5000 m deep, the waves have already decayed to 175-m amplitude. Geometrical spreading and frequency dispersion contribute to a tsunami decay rate roughly proportional to inverse distance. At 1 hr, eastward moving waves contact the continental shelf and slow dramatically in the shallower water. The envelope takes a 'flat tire' appearance. From 1 to 2 hr, the shore-verging waves squeeze into a narrow band while the westward travelling waves string out and leave the picture. Shoaling builds near shore waves to about three times their offshore size and shows now as brighter colours. At T ≈ 2 hr, ∼120 m waves reach beaches from Cape Cod to Cape Hatteras more or less simultaneously. By 4 hr, virtually the entire east coast has experienced waves 60 m high or more. On this account, impact tsunami arrive not as monster breakers, but as whispers. In 1950 DA's case, the whispers grow over a few dozen cycles to a climax 100 m high. Faced with many oscillations of tsunami, coasts will suffer repeated scouring, cliff collapse, and the hazard of local landslide tsunami triggered by cyclical stressing and weakening of submarine slopes and possible decompression of gas hydrate deposits. On a bright note, even with their large size, impact tsunami have limited run-in potential. With periods of only a couple of minutes, wave crests may not penetrate far inland (perhaps 3 or 4 km) before they withdraw in the following trough.
Effects in Caribbean South America. From 3 1/2 to 9 1/2 hr, the tsunami engulfs all exposed shores in the Caribbean and South America (Fig. 4) . Cuba, Haiti and Puerto Rico take waves 30-35 m themselves, but shield a wide region further south and west. The tsunami weaken to just 9 m in mid-ocean Atlantic Ocean, but shoal to 25-30 m along the south America coast.
Effects in Europe. Europe first sees the tsunami 8 hr after impact (Fig. 5) . As elsewhere, the waves start small and build. Tsunami accost most shores for more than six hours and top out at 15-20 m. The British Isles are struck several hours after other European coasts because Britain's waves took a more northerly path and slowed to traverse the Grand Banks (See Fig. 4) .
Effects at Seafloor. The venue of choice to search for tsunami signatures is the seafloor. Environmental conditions there are more favourable for deposit preservation, recognition, and dating than on land. From asteroids that bottom out, damaged seabed might be sought (e.g. Stewart & Allen 2002) . If 1950 DA-like encounters recur at 375 000 yr intervals, then hundreds of impact structures should litter the world's seafloor. Locating submarine craters however, might be a needle-in-haystack exercise. More widespread tsunami signatures are hiatuses produced when wave speeds at the seafloor become fast enough to carry off or disrupt sediment packages (Hagstrum 2001) . Eq. (2) tells us how to compute seafloor wave velocity. For the 1950 DA scenario, we find quick-look bottom velocities by multiplying the displacements in Figs 2 to 5 by (2π/118 s)(1/2.4) ≈ 1/45 s. The first factor, the peak tsunami frequency, transforms surface vertical displacement to surface vertical velocity. The second factor is the ratio of surface vertical velocity to bottom horizontal velocity at this frequency. The 1950 DA tsunami sweeps the deep seabed at speeds >1 m s −1 out to 800 km, fast enough likely to carve a hiatus that far and beyond. By mapping and dating hiatuses, the size of tsunami waves, their recurrence intervals and ultimately, the parameters of the impactors themselves could be constrained. Such geological data (e.g. Kyte et al. 1988) will greatly aid in the validation of impact tsunami models.
C O N C L U S I O N S
Giorgini et al.'s prediction for asteroid 1950 DA is not the first lowprobability forecast of a near-Earth object encounter, but it is the first that has not been ruled out quickly by subsequent observation. Remaining errors in the half-century long orbital baseline and the precise positioning cannot be beat down easily. In time, as radar astrometry and orbital computational techniques improve, other asteroids may become the 'ones to watch'. For now, 1950 DA serves a message for us to learn more about asteroids, their orbits, and their hazard.
If 1950 DA strikes the ocean, we calculate that the resultant tsunami would be damaging basin wide and similar in magnitude to that from the Eltanin impact off southern Chile 2.16 Myr ago (Gersonde et al. 1997; Ward & Asphaug 2002) the planet and stirred waves of the scale described here since Tyrannosaurus Rex last walked the Earth. Rarity requires perspective.
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